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1. Dry As A Bone feat. Slick, Cyra

You get up this morning
You have a weary head
Our world keeps on falling
You need to find some rest

The eagle is flying high
To find a better place
And rise out of ashes
Shine on for another day

Ohh yeah - where will you go
Oh yeah where will you turn
To the angel by your side

You`re dry as a bone
You´re dry as a bone
When your faith is gone

I know the road is long
When you walk alone
Down the Green Stone Valley
All troubles will be gone

Get down by Red River
You will find a sign
My Love goes on forever
God´s good things you will find

Dobro / Gibson SG / Voc: DobBroMan
Tele E -Guit: Rolf Lempenauer
Upright Bass: Chris Wondra
Drums: Nelson Jöhnke
Vocals: Cyra / cyramusic.com

2. Got All The Luck  

I ́ve got a lucky day
I met you by surprise 
We ́ve got a little closer 
We haven ́t tried
A dove is flying over my head 
To find my way I haven ́t had
I ́ve got all the Luck, You got - 
All the Luck, to hang out with me

The sun is shining into my eyes
My heart is bleeding a satisfied mind
You are my whiteness
You find your own way 
The curtain is falling but not today

I ́ve got, all the Luck...
We got all the Luck 
All the Luck to hang out with you
I got all the Luck 
When we meet again

Now it ́s all messed up
Got all the luck, 
Now it ́s all messed up
Got all The Luck, got all the Luck
To hang out with you 
Got all the Luck, to meet you again

I ́ve got so lucky - we met one day
Heaven knows - will I see you again
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3. Deadwood 1876 feat. Big Joe Stolle

Looking for the glory rain
Right after the gold rush came
First they burned down the church house
Than they stick their heads - into the dirt
Down in Deadwood 
Down in Deadwood
Deadwood 1876
When the gold rush was over
Nothing here was the same
When the devil finds a place
He´ll kick you there - right into your face
Down in Deadwood 
Down in Deadwood
Deadwood 1876

They murder and they steal
And all the drinking got worse
They shot a man right from his horse
All justice has gone - that day

Harp Solo
Down in Deadwood 
Down in Deadwood
Deadwood 1876
After the gold rush came

Blues Harp: Big Joe Stolle
Dobro / Red Dog -Cigar Box Guitar, Gibson SG
Fender Champ EC / Martin A-Guit: DobBroMan
Drums: Steven Gorny

4. Western Skyline feat. Cyra

We will cross the seven bridges
By the moon and the stars across the wild oak
Down by the river we will find our love
Western Skyline - Western Skyline...
I´m your companion we walk side by side
Along the Western Skyline
We find a place to hide
There is no dead horse will find you
no princess might save you

We will pass the Red Rock Mountain
By rise with the sun and the heat we will go 
Down by the river we will find our love
Western Skyline ...
You are my whiteness we´ll find a way out
Along the Western Skyline
Some stars might fall down 
Your angel will guid you
Our Lord will save us
We will cross the seven bridges
At night with stars across the wild oak
Down by the river we will find our love
Western Skyline ...
I´m your guidence who will bring you home
Along the Western Skyline the place where 
We belong your heart is forgiven
And our souls will will find love
Find love - find love
Find love - you will find your love 
Banjo / Back Vocals: Jonathan Ziegler   

5. Early Morning Rise

One by one and two by two
So the days go bye
Dream a dream - where we belong
A golden ladder - we have to climb
One last breath - and we´ll be gone
In the earyl morning rise

A Humingbird sings a song of hope
While the moon still hides
Another lonely star has fallen down
bright in the midnight sky
Dream a dream - where we belong
A golden ladder - we have to climb
One last breath - and we´ll be gone
In the earyl morning rise
Nights are cold in this lonesome time
You´ll find a place to hide
The ground is shaking
You don´t want to fight
But you protect the soul of a man
Dream a dream...

6. You Gotta Move feat. Billy Goodman
Music & Lyrics: Fred McDowell, Gary Davis

Harp Solo: Big Joe Stolle
Dobro Slide Guitar: Billy Goodman

7. Walking Blues 

Dobro Guitar / Harp: DobBroMan 

8. Mystery Of Love feat. Billy Goodman

You kill the pain
That´s hidden inside
Some wounds are deep
Some heal over night
All those dark places
You don´t want to fight
But only love - will keep you alive

The mystery of hope
The mystery of time
The mystery of love 
Will keep you alive

Your burning flame
You must keep alive 
You´ll find a way
To reach throgh the night

The prodigal one
Has found the light
For only love will keep you alive
The mystery of hope...

The mystery of love
The peace of mind
The mystery of love
The peace of mind

E-Guitar - Slide Solo: Billy Goodman
...The mystery of love
Will keep you alive

Gretsch Slide Guitar / Vocals: Billy Goodman  
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9. Alone with the Blues feat.The Vagrants 

We kissed the sky
Dancing through our lives
We felt so high touching the moon 
The stars life was fine
Time travels fast nothing seems too far
So young and full of pride 
Touching the Moon you are mine
So don ́t you - no no - don ́t you 
Don ́t you - ohh no no - don ́t you 
Leave me alone with the blues
I try to reach you a thousand times 
I can ́t get through you on the line
This world is upside down
Down under let ́s get around
So don ́t you - no no - don ́t you 
Don ́t you - ohh no no - don ́t you 
Leave me alone with the blues

It ́s when the ferryman came 
And there is nowhere to go
But we will meet again
At the end of the road
I got the lonesome blues 
On a lonesome day
So don ́t you - no no - don ́t you 
Don ́t you - na na - don ́t you baby
Leave me alone with the blues
Leave me alone with the blues
Lead Vocals: Renate Iorio
Gretsch E-Guitar / Echolette: Steve Iorio
Dobro / Martin / SG Guitar: DobBroMan

10. Out Of Control 

I guess now you are out of control
I haven`t heared from you so long 
You just keep on hurting my soul
I don ́t know whats going on
I feel like its getting out of control ...
A Jealous heart won`t make it better 
A broken soul won ́t make it easy 
There is a dark cloud over my shoulder 
You know it`s a crying shame

I know it´s getting out of control 
I know your getting out of control
I want to get you back
Get you close to me - so we can be free
It ́s getting out of control
I know it´s getting out of control 
Been long out of control 
I want to save your soul  

11. Meet Me in Heaven feat. Billy Goodman
Get on board a boat of no return
Traveling on to finaly meet again
So how long will you fool yourself
Have you found your way?
But we meet me in heaven one day
Meet me in heaven
When all tears have cried
Meet me in heaven
With those angel eyes
Meet me in heaven
One day - we see the light

I know you feel alone
You have this pain inside you try to hide
Don´t hurt me again like you`ve been hurt 
Better don´t hurt at all

But we found each other...
All I want is you - just one more night
Don´t let me go away - all I want is you...
To stay with you again - with you again

14. When I´m Gone

When I´m gone - there is no turning back
Things are not easy - I must regret
It turnes out - to be the best
That I´m gone and not coming back

When I´m gone - erase my love
Find someone else
You will share your heart
When I´m gone farwell my love
Time will change and heal our hearts

When I´m gone - I will leave behind
Forget the pain - washed by the shore
But one day - I might come back
Hold you in my arms - I will not regret

...When I´m gone - farwell my love
Time will change - and heal our hearts
When I´m gone - there is no turning back
It´s not easy - I must regret

15. Light at the End Of The Tunnel
Dobro Guitar: DobBroMan

Reach out for a helping hand
Take every chance you get 
Just start again - we see clearer now
When all has passed away - get on your way 
Take every dream you have

Meet me in heaven
When all tears have dried
Meet me in heaven
With those angel eyes
Meet me in heaven
One day we see the light
... Meet me in heaven 
With the Lord by our side
Meet me in heaven
One day we see the light

12. This Bound Will Not Be Broken
Dobro / Martin A-Guitar: DobBroMan

13. All I Want Is You feat. Cyra 

Don`t hide away 
From this place that we both found
Just stay today 
There is a broken world
It tries to break your heart

But we found each other 
And our souls were linked together 
All I want is you
This broken heart like we both know
Just want to stay with you
One more time - don´t let me go away 
From you



DobBroMan thanks to Cyra, Billy Goodman, Steven Gorny, Big Joe Stolle, Slick Band
The Vagrants: Renate & Steve Iorio, Jonathan Ziegler, Lutz Müller-Bohlen- your photos 
rock, ploytec: Markus Medau, Felix Forscher „the BOOM KICK“ is amazing, KS-music: 
Klaus Stracke, OMP: Ditmar Mania & Kerstin Mania-Richter, Uwe Volk, Corinna & 
Thomas Schwörer for all Support, Phil Brück, David Krpalek, FrankDaBass, Andreas 
Trogisch, David Cassel, Steven Pfeiffer for the Cigar Box Guitar, Robert & Elvis E,R! 
Willy Wombat, Whysker, Fabian Mroz, Dobro / Gibson Guitars, Martin Guitars, Fender 
Shure & Neumann Microphones, just music - Berlin, Superbooth *Soopergrail Captain: 
Andreas Schneider, SOS, Gitarre & Bass, Blues News, all Radio Stations for airplays 
rockradio.de, Klaus Schnabel-Koeplin, Thomas Jonscher, Ebrium, Sille, Alan Rohan-
Radio Krajan, Jacek Radio SOK, Radio Bikers Doupe, Country home - Susann Krix 
Country News, Concert Promotors: Andreas Löffelad -borila-entertainment, Christoph 
Repp & the Chicken crew, Willofs Festival, *BMK, Jitka, Dasa (cz), piranha records, Henning 
Störk, Sebi Rockt, MUSOC Alex Sebastian, Beate Richter, Lothar Hoffmann, Christian Güpner, 
CMM Frank M. Lange, Marion Freier, Arno Zillmer, Larry Orrin, God, Family & Friends.
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